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March 8-12, Spring Break (Main Campus offices open, Oscoda offices will be closed)

March 22, Early Registration OPENS for Summer and Fall 2021 (returning students only)

March 24, Orientation/Advising Day, no classes, offices open for normal hours. Contact your Advisor and make an appointment to get advised. Pro Move: Print out your “Program Evaluation” on WebAdvisor and bring it to your advising meeting.

"Networking"
FOR TODAY & TOMORROW
“PUNCH” your ticket to hear innovation and creativity stories from Central Michigan University’s student team representatives as they prepare for competition.

Space is limited in Room 213 at ACC Oscoda’s Campus for this event. To RSVP call 358-7295 or email whatnext@alpenacc.edu

STUDENT FOOD PANTRY

You can’t study well when the “I’m hungry” bell rings! So the ACC Oscoda Campus welcomes the opening of our Student Food Pantry. Safe and sealed food items, at no cost, are located in both the Student Lounge & also in the Student Success Center. So whenever the bell rings, you know how to answer it.
SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTRATION OPTIONS

Alpena Community College
Oscoda Campus
Registration for Classes
EDUCATION – TO – JOBS GUIDE
Fall 2021 Semester

Career Exploration Courses

➢ 3D Modeling - CAD150
  Learn skills for employment in job markets from aerospace to forensics. Create 3D models and generate technical drawings from these models.

➢ Applied Communication - ENG120
  Learn the necessary communication skills for employment. Apply these concepts to work situations.

➢ Wildlife & Fisheries Management - BIO207
  Learn about the management and conservation of natural resources, from careers to human interactions.

➢ Information Technology Fundamentals - CIS125
  Learn about occupations in IT fields including marketing, sales, and operations.

➢ Introduction to Welding Technology - WLD134
  Learn beginning welding techniques for a variety of occupations.

Each of these Career Exploration Courses are geared toward gaining insight into specific world-of-work job opportunities.

Application for Admission
www.alpenacc.edu
989.358.7339